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THIS SUMMER
Due to our reality with COVID-19, Day
Camps will be going on a new adventure
with weekly themed camps boasting
extra crafts, games, and community
activities. Each week, campers will be
immersed in experiences that embody
space, nature, the ocean, sports, the
local and global community, science,
and superheroes. Of course, Mid Sun
Summer Day Camps would not be the
same without our camp favourites such
as “Snakes in the Grass” and “tie-dye
headbands”, so each week will be a
blend of themed activities and the
staples that make Summer Day Camps
special.

WEEKLY THEMES
July 5-9: Mid-Sun Martians

July 12-16: Where The Wild Campers Are

July 19-23: Campers of the Caribbean

July 26-30: The 2021 Mid-Sun Olympic Games

August 3-6: Around The World In Four Days

August 9-13: Leaders of Tomorrow, Today

August 16-20: Mid-Sun Einsteins

August 23-27: Campers Assemble!



MID-SUN MARTIANS
It’s the end of school and the beginning of summer.

Hoping to let loose and have some fun, camp Jedi

Wallaby and Nemo are planning games, crafts, and

activities to immerse campers in an intergalactic

experience. And in a community centre far, far away,

campers will travel through space and time to

explore stars, planets, and extraterrestrial life. Along

their cosmic journey, campers will have

opportunities to play alien-themed games, explore

the cosmos through crafts, and learn about space

beyond our home planet. 

WHERE THE WILD
CAMPERS ARE 
It's a jungle out there! In this exciting week, campers

will spend time connecting with the natural world all

around them, going on scavenger hunts and making

crafts with objects they find in wild Fish Creek. On

top of that, campers will learn about the animals and

creepy crawlies that walk amongst us through games

and crafts. With plenty of chances to learn about the

world around them as well as have an absolute blast,

your campers are sure to come home with a new love

for the great outdoors!
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THE 2021 MID-SUN
OLYMPIC GAMES
Go for gold with this fun-filled camp that will have

your campers trying out new sports and participating

in friendly competitions against other campers and

leaders! As campers strive to be “faster, higher,

stronger”, they will prepare for the week’s end Mid

Sun Olympic Games by creating team banners and

noise-makers to cheer their teammates on and

practicing their skills through games such as balloon

tennis and relay races. This week will also feature a

Jersey Day so that campers can rep their favourite

sports teams. Lace up your sneakers, get on the

starting line, and prepare to knock this week out of

the park!

CAMPERS OF THE
CARIBBEAN
Ahoy, me mateys! This week campers will have a

swashbuckling fun time as they sail the seven seas.

Throughout the week, campers will have the

opportunity to explore the ocean, as well as learn

about marine life through games and crafts. Campers

will also embark on an expedition to Midnapore Lake

to dig for buried treasure and play loads of water

games such as “Drip Drip Drop” and “Head Dunk

Kickball”. Climb aboard and chart a course for fun in

the sun with Campers of the Caribbean!
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LEADERS OF TOMORROW,
TODAY
Has your camper been missing out on being a part of

a community? This week’s camp will be filled with

feel-good, community-building activities that foster

passion and excitement for today and tomorrow.

Campers will participate in crafts and activities that

explore who they want to be when they grow up and

will build friendships that make everyone around

them smile. With activities such as painting kindness

rocks and creating personalized keychains, campers

will be sure to leave each day feeling good about

their place and space in the world! 

AROUND THE WORLD IN
FOUR DAYS
Prepare for takeoff! Campers, please have your

boarding passes ready for Flight SDC 2021 as we

prepare to explore the world beyond our borders.

Our itinerary includes stops in Australia, China,

Russia, and Mexico where campers will learn about

each unique country through crafts and games. In

the art of imagination, campers will travel far beyond

the community centre (Canada) to playgrounds

within the community (other countries) to explore

and itch that travel bug. Pack those suitcases and

don’t forget your sunscreen as this will be a trip to

remember!
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WEEKLY THEMES

CAMPERS, ASSEMBLE!
Suit up for fun! In this final week of camp, campers

will awaken the superhero inside each of them,

making their own masks and capes and even having

a day to dress up as their favourite superhero.

Campers will train their superhero skills through fun

games like capture the flag and a mission impossible

obstacle course. The fun doesn't stop there as this

week also features a mini carnival and a visit to the

lake, guaranteeing that your campers will have a

fantastic end to their summer!

MID-SUN EINSTEINS
Put on your lab coat and safety goggles! In this week,

campers will be immersed in the wonderful worlds of

science and engineering as they conduct science

experiments and put their design skills to the test

with activities such as an egg drop. Complete with a

science demonstration of elephant toothpaste, this

week is sure to ignite your campers curiosity!
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KENDRA // NEMO
Hey campers! I am so excited to join you for

another fun-filled summer at Mid-Sun! In the

last two years, I have kept busy completing my

Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Education

degree at the University of Calgary. I have finally

graduated and will be working as a teacher

when school starts again in September! I have

missed summer day camps a lot so I am happy

to welcome you all back, along with some new          

and familiar faces on our staff, to make Summer

2021 the best yet! Get ready for some new crafts

and adventures, and bring your smiling faces.

Don't forget your sanitizer and funscreen!

GABRIEL // WALLABY
Hello Campers! I am sooooo excited for us

to have an amazing summer together! I just

finished the second year of the Bachelor of

History program at the University of Calgary

and now I'm super excited to plan a whole

bunch of super fun games and activities for

you as one of the camp coordinators. This

year might look a little different but I know

all of our amazing new and returning

leaders will make this our best summer yet.

I can't wait to meet each and every one of

you and have a summer full of fun in the

sun!    
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MASKS
Mid-Sun Summer Day Camps will
require campers and staff to wear masks
when transitioning throughout public
spaces in the community centre. Masks
will be required when dropping off or
picking up campers, and until campers
are in their appropriate cohort space
during pre- and post-care. When in their
cohorts or outside, masks are not
mandatory but strongly encouraged. 

Non-medical face masks must be made
of multiple layers (at least two layers),
be well-fitting covering the nose and
mouth, and be breathable. Face shields
do not replace masks. If your child
requires a mask, please ask a staff
member for a disposable mask. 

COHORTS
Campers will be assigned to a cohort
and informed which cohort they are in
Monday mornings. Cohorts will have up
to 30 members, including staff. The staff
will remain with the cohort for the
entire week. We will have "float" leaders
on staff to assist with sanitization and
maintaining ratios. Cohorts ages will
vary weekly based on enrollment
numbers and siblings will be kept
together. Cohorts may not interact with
each other and will require masks and
social distancing when in the same area
for less than 15 minutes (i.e. washrooms,
transitions). 

SCREENING
Parents and guardians will not be
permitted to enter the building. Sign-in
and sign-out will occur at the front
sliding doors where campers will be
screened for symptoms according to
Child Alberta Health Daily Checklist.
Campers are not permitted to attend
camp if they have any COVID-19
symptoms. Please wear a mask when
picking up or dropping off your campers
for the safety of our staff and other
families.

PERSONAL ITEMS
To maintain thorough cleaning and
disinfecting procedures, campers will
not be permitted to bring personal
items such as toys or stuffed animals.
Cohorts will have supplies and
equipment that is specific to their group
and not shared amongst cohorts.
Supplies and equipment will be
sanitized at the end of every week or as
necessary. 

Please feel free to speak with a staff
member for additional guidance on
allowable personal items. 

We appreciate your cooperation as we work to

ensure a safe and fun camp experience!

COVID-19
PROTOCOLS
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HTTPS: / /WWW.ALBERTA.CA/CORONAVIRUS-INFO-FOR-ALBERTANS.ASPX 

Scan me for the most 

recent Alberta Government 

childcare restrictions!



CONTACT &
REGISTRATION
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VISIT  US:  WWW.MIDSUN.ORG/DAYCAMPS 
OR GIVE US A CALL :  403 254 8058

SPOTS ARE FILLING FAST!

Like us on
Facebook at 

Mid-Sun Summer
Day Camps

Follow us on
Instagram

@midsunsummer
daycamps


